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MERWINITE, A NEW CALCIUM MAGNESIUM ORTHOSILICATE FROI\{ CRESTMORE, CALIFORNIA
ESPER S. LAR,SEN AND WILIJIAM F. I,OSNEG 1
Woshi,ngton, D. C.
INtnoouctror.t

Somespecimensfrom the contact metamorphic zone at Crestmore, near Riverside, California, thought at first to be monticellite, have proved on microscopic examination to be made up
largely of a new mineral. For this new speciesthe name merwinite is proposed in honor of Dr. Herbert E. Merwin, and in
recognition of his work in mineralogy and petrography. The
writers were assisted in the heavy solution separation of th6
mineral and in measuring some of the optical properties by Mr.
A. R. Martinez, to whom they expresstheir thanks.
Occunnnr*coaND AssocrarroN
Merwinite occurs in considerableabundance in the contact
metamorphic limestone in the quarries at Crestmore, ne&r
Riverside, california. Boulders made up of the minerals described below have at times been common on the quarry floor,
but their position on the quarry face has not been determined.
The boulders &re often coated with a white alteration product,
the alteration having penetrated them to the depth of r"rr"rui
centimeters by means of veins, but the center of the masseshas
been found to consist of firm, fresh material. The main oc_
currence of the merwinite was, as far as known, at the Wet
'weather
Quarry, and its amount there was measurablein tons.
A small mass was also exposedin the Commercial
euarry where
it was associatedwith vesuvianite, well away frorn the iontact
and beyond the garnet zone. Specimenswere collected as early
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as 1913, but were called monticellite at the time. They were
then obtainable in abundance at the Commercial Quarry, in the
zones more distant from the contact.
The new mineral is intimately associated with gehlenite,
spurrite and an undetermined mineral (A), with a little calcite
and rarely yellowish or brownish vesuvianite. Merwinite is the
predominant mineral in most of the samples examined. Gehlenite is abundant, spurrite somewhat less so, the mineral A is fairly
abundant in some specimens, and calcite is present in small
amounts. The merwinite, the mineral A, and the gehlenite are
in interlocking grains, while the spurrite is interstitial or intergrown with merwinite. The spurrite is found only in close
association with the merwinite and commonly forms a corona
separating merwinite from calcite. Diopside and wollastonite
are less intimately associated with the merwinite, and become
abundant associatesof the gehlenite where merwinite is absent.
The spurrite is easily identified by its optical properties and
by the fact that it effervesceswith acid. Its optical properties
have been described elsewhere;1it has since been determined that
p: I.672 and 7,: 1.676.
The gehlenite' closely associated with the merwinite and
spurrite gives low but normal interference colors and has a considerably higher birefringence than that associated with the
diopside and wollastonite, which gives abnormal blue and red
interference colors. Both are uniaxial, negative, and have a
refractive index of about 1.663. These data indicate a gehlenite
made up predominantly of velardeflite with about 25/6 Skermanite (oakermanite).
The mineral A is closely associated with the merwinite. It is
optically negative, has a very large axial angle, with refractive
p:f.651
indices:
c:1.640
t:L.662.
Oprrc.rr, PRoPERTIEs
Merwinite has characteristic optical properties with high relief, moderate birefringence and polysynthetic twinning. The
refractive indices as measured by the immersion method are:
0.003
a : 1 . 7 0 8+ 0 . 0 0 3
t : 1 . 7 L 8+ 0 . 0 0 3
P : l.7ll+
It is optically positive, has an axial angle measured with the
I W. F. Foshag:Thaumasite(and spurrite) from Crestmorc,California.
A,rn.Min.,5 (4),80-81,1920.
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Fedorovstageof 2Y : 66%, and the dispersionp a percep_
)
is
tible. The acute bisectrix Z is normal to the perfect
*tuuvug'".
The mineral shows polysynthetic twinning after two
laws. A
drawingof the twins is shownin figureI. The morecommon
is in
two or even more sets that yield crossgratings, ,,herring_bone,,
structure, and more complex arrangements. The two
sets of
lamellasare commonlynot equally developedand so
add to the
complexity. In many grains the twinning resembles
the albite
twinning of the feldsparsand, in one section,the merwinite
is in

Frcunn I.

Drawing of a thin section of merwinite showins twinning.
Magnified 40 diameters.

tabular crystals parallel to the best developedtwinning, making
the resemblanceto calcic pragioclasestill closer. sections cui
nornal to both pairs of the two sets of twin ramellasliave an

oolors. A grain showing both sets of twin lamellas and cut
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is 42ft".
The mineralhasanotherlesscommonset of twin lamellasthat
often appearin sectionsaslens-likestreaks' In sectionsnormal
to c theselamellasbisectthe acuteanglebetweenthe morecommon sets of lamellas and hence extinction is parallel to them.
In rare grains tt turns the more common lamellas so as to give
a "herriig-bone" structure. In sectionsnormal to the b crystal
axis they give symmetrical extinction. This set thereforehas the
twinning plane and compositionplane (100)'
Pnvsrcer,

PRoPERTIES

Merwinite has one perfect cleavage parallel to (010)' Its
hardnessis about 6. The specific gravity, as measuredby the
pycnometer method, is 3.150. The mineral is colorlessto very
p"le gt"ettish and has a vitreous luster' The mixture has a
fight lreerrish to grayish color and somewhat greasy luster and
bears a marked resemblanceto the original specimensof spurrite
from Velardefla, Mexico' now preserved in the United States
National Museum (No. 86532). The original spurrite has a
similar coating of white alteration products'
Cnnutc,lr,

PRoPERTTES

Material for analysis was carefully separated from the associatedminerals with heavy solutions and the resulting product
showed under the microscopeonly one or two per cent' of admixed mineral A, gehlenite, and spurrite'
The mineral dissolvesquickly and completely in hydroehloric
acid and upon evaporation gelatinizes perfectly' The analysis
was carried out by the standard methods, double precipitations
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being made in all cases. The resultsof a completeanafysis
and
a partial analysisare given below:
Tlsr,n 1. ANer,rsrs oF MDRwrNrrE raona Cnnsruonn.
C.l.r,.

SiOr...
AIzOa..
Fezos..
CaO...
Mso..
Feo. . .
Lossat 110"r..
Losson ignitionr.

..85.50
0.Oo
.. none
.49.96
..11.62
L.zz
O.Lz
0.g4

35.84
0.66
noqe
49.7p
t.2E

100.02
By calculating FeO to MgO, deducting alumina andr loss
on
ignition as extraneous and recalculating tt tOO per cent,
we ob_
tain the following composition and ratios:
Rocercur,ernD

ANALysrs RATros AND THEoRDTTcAL coMposrliloN
OF. MERWINITE

sioz...
CaO...
MsO..

Theor. Compn. Recalcd. compn.

.......86.b9
.......51.22
....... 12.19

86.50
51.00
12.50

Ratios.

.601
.911
.Brz

2
g
I

The formula for merwinite therefore is BCaO.Mg0.2SiO2,
which may be written as a normal orthosilicateCa3I\Ig
fSiOn)r.
Ar,rnnerrox

Rpr,errorrrs
The compoundSCaO.MgO.2SiOz
doesnot a,ppearin any of
the lime-magnesia-silica systems which havl- been snuiied.
I Part of this was bromoform,
used in the grevity separation.
2 Am. Min.,s (4), 80, 1920.
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Merwinite is thereforeprobablya low temperatureform, breaking
clown before its melting point is reached. Its associationwith
wollastonite indicates that it crystallizes below a temperature of
1190' C., the inversion temperature of wollastonite' Its occurrencein rocks of pneumatolyticcontact metamorphicorigin
indicatesa temperaturemuch lower still.
Merwinite is not closely related to any known mineral' In
compositionit is similar to the olivine group, but it differs frotn
olivine in crystallization.
THE

X{INER,ALS OF ST. LAWRENCI4, JEFFERSON'
AND LEWIS COUNTIES, NEW YORK.
W. M. AGAR
Prinnetnn

UnhtersilY

No introduction to the minerals of the western Adirondack
region in upper New York State need be given to any one interested in mineralogy. Good crystals from its many localities
adorn nearly all mineral eollections and most of the easily obtainable show specimens were taken long ago' There is still
a great deal left, however, which will repay a trip into the region,
and many of the old localities may be tnade to furnish material
nearly, if not quite, as good as that wlrich made them famous'
In view of this fact, coupled with the difficulty experienced in
locating the exact position of some of the old collecting grounds
from such directions as have been previously published, the
writer feels that a new set of directions, along with a short account of what may be found at each place, will be welcome'
The region lies on the far western edge of the Adirondack
plateau, bordering the heavily forested area, but mostly to the
west of it. It is contained within the limits of St' Lawrence,
Jefferson, and a corner of Lewis counties (see the accompanyiug
map) and includes parts of the following topographic quadrangles:
Hammond, Gouverneur, Lake Bonaparte, Russell, and Canton'
The territory is easily reached by automobile either thru the
Adirondacks proper or, with better roads, northward from Utica
up the valley of the Black River. The S.ome, Watertown, antl
Ogdensburg R. R. runs north from Utica up the Black River
valley, ancl connections may be had at Carthage for Natural
Bridge, ancl at Philadelphia for Gouverneur, Canton, etc' The

